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WELCOME TO CORAL GABLES CONGREGATIONAL 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Our Faith is over 2000 years old. Our thinking is not. 
 

 
We invite you to be a part of our community of faith, 

to be blessed by God’s grace in our midst. 
We invite you to grow spiritually, and to find welcome at God’s table. 

Our vision is to be an inclusive, vibrant, alive, witnessing community of faith. 
We are the people of South Florida, a diverse, culturally rich, and intriguing community. 

We are young and old, economically fortunate and economically struggling,  
with and without disabilities, people of all races, gay and straight;  

trans- and cis-gender, native Miamians, and transplants from around the globe. 
 

A common misconception is that Church goers are  
stuffy, standoffish, and don’t like newcomers. 

Nothing is farther from the truth here. 
We want you to experience our friendship and closeness firsthand. 

We want you to feel comfortable and to enjoy worship with us. 
Visiting a church for the first time can be a frightening experience. 
We know it can be scary walking through those big wooden doors. 

We assure you, though, that the hard part is making up your mind to visit. 
Once you are here you will find a haven of hospitality, beauty, and inspiring worship. 

 
 
 

Coral Gables Congregational United Church of Christ 
3010 De Soto Boulevard  

Coral Gables, Florida 33134-6317 
Phone: 305.448.7421 ~ www.gablesucc.org 

 
CCLI License # 11282912 

 

http://www.gablesucc.org/
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THE ORDER OF WORSHIP 
September 20, 2020            Our faith is over 2000 years old                             11:00 a.m.  

Our thinking is not. 
 

 

Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost  
Days pass and years vanish, and we walk sightless among miracles. 

~ From a penitential prayer offered in Jewish homes at the start of Sabbath 

GATHERING MUSIC   Etude in C-sharp minor, Op 25. No. 7                             Chopin  
Dr. Greg Taylor, piano   

                                                        Toccata in E minor                                         Pachelbel 
Dr. Ron Morgan, organ  

 
WORDS OF WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS               The Rev. Aaron Lauer          

 No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, 
you are welcome in this United Church of Christ congregation.    

 

Thank you for signing in online.  
We love knowing where everyone is worshipping from today.  

 

Please use your smartphone to check in on Facebook; let your family and friends know 
that you are at Coral Gables Congregational UCC. 

 

 

Invite your family and friends around the world to worship with us online 
each Sunday at gablesucc.org/live. 

 

 

Be sure to “like” us at facebook.com/gablesucc. 
 

SUNG CALL TO COMMUNITY    Indescribable                                                Tomlin    
Brandon Mowry, vocalist; Seth Woods, percussion   

 
CALL TO WORSHIP                                                                                 
 

    One: God breathed life into human beings.  
We remember and give God glory! 

  God called Moses to lead God’s people out of slavery.  
  We remember and give God glory.  
      God, like a pillar of clouds, led the people through the sea to freedom. 
     We remember and give God glory. 
  God caused a rock in the wilderness to flow like a river. 

We remember and give God glory. 
  God gives us a way when there seems no way. 

We remember and worship today.   

http://gablesucc.org/live
http://facebook.com/mycgcc
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 HYMN                            Sing Praise to God, Who Has Shaped  
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SHARING THE PEACE OF CHRIST   

                      

One: No matter from where you are worshipping with us today; no matter the 
concerns, worries, or joys that you bring; no matter your background or 
social status; your race, culture, faith tradition, or sexual orientation, we offer 
to you the peace of Christ. Peace be with you!  

 

If you are gathered with others, share the peace of Christ with one another. 
If you are worshipping individually, know the peace of Christ is with you.  

Email, text, or message your family and friends and share the peace of Christ with them.  
 

MUSICAL INTERLUDE (Sung)               
                                                         Halle, Halle, Halle                     Caribbean Traditional  

THE HEBREW SCRIPTURE           Exodus 16:2-15 
The whole congregation of the Israelites complained against Moses and Aaron in the 
wilderness.  The Israelites said to them, “If only we had died by the hand of the LORD in 
the land of Egypt, when we sat by the fleshpots and ate our fill of bread; for you have 
brought us out into this wilderness to kill this whole assembly with hunger.” 

Then the LORD said to Moses, “I am going to rain bread from heaven for you, and each 
day the people shall go out and gather enough for that day. In that way I will test them, 
whether they will follow my instruction or not.  On the sixth day, when they prepare what 
they bring in, it will be twice as much as they gather on other days.”   

Continued… 
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So Moses and Aaron said to all the Israelites, “In the evening you shall know that it was 
the LORD who brought you out of the land of Egypt,  and in the morning you shall see the 
glory of the LORD, because he has heard your complaining against the LORD. For what 
are we, that you complain against us?”  And Moses said, “When the LORD gives you meat 
to eat in the evening and your fill of bread in the morning, because the LORD has heard 
the complaining that you utter against him—what are we? Your complaining is not 
against us but against the LORD.” 
 
Then Moses said to Aaron, “Say to the whole congregation of the Israelites, ‘Draw near 
to the LORD, for he has heard your complaining.’”  And as Aaron spoke to the whole 
congregation of the Israelites, they looked toward the wilderness, and the glory of 
the LORD appeared in the cloud.  The LORD spoke to Moses and said,  “I have heard the 
complaining of the Israelites; say to them, ‘At twilight you shall eat meat, and in the 
morning you shall have your fill of bread; then you shall know that I am the LORD your 
God.’” 
 
 In the evening quails came up and covered the camp; and in the morning there was a 
layer of dew around the camp.  When the layer of dew lifted, there on the surface of the 
wilderness was a fine flaky substance, as fine as frost on the ground.  When the Israelites 
saw it, they said to one another, “What is it?” For they did not know what it was. Moses 
said to them, “It is the bread that the LORD has given you to eat. 
 
Friends, listen. God is still speaking.  
Thanks be to God! 
 
THE MORNING MESSAGE                                                             

The Rev. Dr. Laurinda Hafner  
 
MUSICAL RESPONSE         In Everything, Give Thanks                                       Martin 

Charmyn Kirton, vocalist 
 

At this time, you may text your prayer requests to Pastor Laurie at 305.968.6482  
or email her at 3059686482@vtext.com. 

 
 

THE MORNING PRAYERS AND THE LORD'S PRAYER         
Our Creator, who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.  

Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread.  

And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. 
And lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever.  Amen. 

mailto:3059686482@vtext.com
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SUNG RESPONSE 

THE OFFERING OF OUR GIFTS                                                          
Please know that your financial support of the church does great things not only within 
these walls but far beyond. If you wish to give on your mobile device today, please text 
“GABLESUCC” to 77977 or go to our church app. You can also give on our website. 
 
THE DOXOLOGY (Sung)              

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;  
Praise God, all creatures here below. 
Praise God above, ye heavenly host,  

Creator, Christ and Holy Ghost.  Amen. 
 
*PRAYER OF DEDICATION 
    One:           We give you thanks, O God;  

Thanks for all that you have given and continue to give.  
With grateful hearts, we offer you these tithes, pledges, and offerings.  
Bless these gifts of our thanksgiving that they may be used in love.  
Amen.    
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THE CLOSING HYMN        Great Is Your Faithfulness      
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BENEDICTION  

One: This time of worship is ended. The time of song is done. The words and 
the prayers and the actions of this gathering are over. Let us now go and 
begin to serve God as we minister to the world in Christ name. 

 
POSTLUDE                        Etude in D-flat major, Op. 25 no. 8                              Chopin 

Dr. Greg Taylor, piano 
Following the service, please join us for our weekly Connection Café at 12:15 p.m. 

Come, enjoy some conversation with the pastors and the chance to connect with others by 
going to our website or Gables UCC Facebook page and commenting on our live video 

or by texting Pastor Laurie at 305.968.6482 or emailing to 3059686482@vtext.com. 
 

  Visitors, we would LOVE to have you join us!  
 

 
 

mailto:3059686482@vtext.com
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A WARM AND CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL GUESTS! 

If you are visiting us today, we welcome you. We are grateful we have found each other. 
And, if somehow, there is something in you, some still small voice seeking a place to live 
out your faith, to ask important questions, and to serve beyond yourself, we invite you into 
our community. For more information about the church, please contact Pastor Laurie at 
305.448.7421, ext. 116 or LaurieH@gablesucc.org.  

 

Invite your family and friends around the world to worship with us online 
today and each Sunday at gablesucc.org/live. 

 
TODAY’S BULLETIN COVER: 

Entitled “Manna 3, artist Terri Davis says, “The bubbles symbolize various things to me. 
The first being to have faith that God will provide our daily needs. Second to hold onto our 
dreams in life. And third, not to forget to have some childlike fun along the way. 

 
IN OUR PRAYERS  

We remember all those places of war, violence and unrest, as we continue to pray for peace 
for all people around the world. Today’s prayers especially include our global community 
as well as our own nation and city as all encounter the coronavirus. A lighted candle on the 
altar symbolizes our prayers for peace, healing, compassion, and unity. 

 
FRIENDS WHO CHURCH CHECK-IN 

Sundays at 12:30 p.m. 
Every Sunday the young adults of Gables UCC are gathering for a time of check-in, 
reflection, and learning. Each week a new leader facilitates a great conversation and 
encourages our growth in community. If you are in your 20s or 30s+ and would like to join 
us, contact Pastor Aaron for the Zoom login at AaronL@gablesucc.org or 651.252.7544. 

 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON BIBLE STUDY 

The Bible and Homosexuality: What They Didn’t Teach You in Sunday School 
Sundays, September 20 and 27 from 12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. via Zoom  

 

During these sessions led by Pastor Laurie, we will examine the biblical texts that are used 
to judge, sometimes condemn, and often marginalize the LGBTQI community in the 
church, and in society as well. As an Open and Affirming congregation, we root our 
inclusive vision in the Word of God, and we welcome all of God’s children to the table that 
God has set. Since our hospitality is grounded on a solid scriptural basis, we invite you to 
join this study series to “firm up” your own faithful understanding of God’s inclusive 
welcome and unconditional love.  After all, it’s in the Bible.  

To register and receive Zoom information, go to: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcocuysrz4pEteu1DP-NoREL7s5X42M-iTn 

mailto:LaurieH@gablesucc.org
http://gablesucc.org/live
mailto:AaronL@gablesucc.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcocuysrz4pEteu1DP-NoREL7s5X42M-iTn
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GET OUR CHURCH APP 
For all Apple and Android users, get your official Gables UCC App by going to the App 
Store or Google Play and downloading it. It’s free! And it will keep you up-to-date and 
connected with church information, special announcements, calendar, and the staff. Need 
help? Contact Elena Korallis, our Director of Communications, at ElenaK@gablesucc.org. 

 
STAY IN TOUCH 

Once a week or so, Pastor Laurie emails a pastoral letter, Laurie’s Lines, to all members 
and friends, filling them in on the week’s events, any special concerns that have arisen, and 
general church business. If you would like to be included, contact Drew at 
DrewS@gablesucc.org. 

 
CHURCH PRAYER LIST  

The Called to Care Team prays together each Wednesday at 12:00 noon. They use a list 
compiled from your prayer requests texted to Pastor Laurie on Sunday morning (or 
throughout the week). To be in touch, text Pastor Laurie at 305.968.6482 or email Carol 
Fifield, Coordinator of the Called to Care Team, at miamifife@gmail.com.  
 

REMEMBER 
These are the times that call upon our faith—times like this, when we and those around 
us need assurance that we’re not alone, and that together we will get through whatever 
lies ahead. Now is the time to draw close to God in prayer, and to one another in acts 
of compassion and care. If you are in need of groceries, a meal, conversation, a 
pharmacy run, or anything else, let us know.  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

THE COMPASSION FUND  

We have established a “Compassion Fund” to help church family and friends in need 
through these challenging days. We invite you to give, knowing that your gift will assist 
those struggling to make ends meet. If giving through our church website, app, or by texting 
“GABLESUCC” to 77977, please go to where it says “Fund,” scroll down to the 
Compassion Fund, and contribute. It’s that easy, and you will be helping other members. 
 

DO YOU LOVE AND MISS THE FAIR TRADE MARKETPLACE? 
The feeling is mutual! 

While we can't be open, we can help you with purchases during this extraordinary time. 
Call our personal shopper: Marilyn Smit at 786.897.1515. We offer curbside pickup and 
delivery too. 

mailto:ElenaK@gablesucc.org
mailto:DrewS@gablesucc.org
mailto:miamifife@gmail.com
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PACT (PEOPLE ACTING FOR COMMUNITY TOGETHER) 
HOUSE MEETINGS 

Tuesday, September 22; Wednesday, September 23;  
Thursday, September 24; Wednesday, September 30 

All meetings start at 7:00 p.m. on Zoom 
 

We all have concerns and worries about our lives and our community, and PACT is giving 
us an opportunity to gather and share with each other what matters most to us in these 
difficult times. Our PACT Team is hosting a number of Listening Sessions as a chance for 
us to voice our concerns and begin the work of changing our communities for the 
better. Please join us for this important opportunity to do the work of justice together. For 
more information, contact Pastor Aaron at AaronL@gablesucc.org. 

 
WISE (WELCOMING, INCLUSIVE, SUPPORTIVE, AND ENGAGED  

FOR MENTAL HEALTH) SUPPORT 
Being socially distant does not mean having to be socially isolated.  

 

Each Tuesday at 7:00 p.m., Lisa LeSueur leads a Zoom opportunity to connect with other 
members of our church community as we share stories, as well as survival strategies, for 
getting through these challenging times. If you are interested in joining, please email Lisa 
at LisaL@gablesucc.org and the link to the meeting will be forwarded to you.  

 
NEAT ONLINE MEETINGS 

Second and Fourth Tuesdays of the Month at 7:00 p.m. via Meetup 
 

N.E.A.T. offers practical, motivational, emotional and spiritual support when facing 
challenges in business, career and life transitions. We are professionals helping 
professionals.  For topics, requests and to receive information and email, register for free 
at: www.meetup.com/Network-Empower-And-Transition-Life-Work. If you have further 
questions, contact Suely Piraino Argianas at suely@crownecoaching.com. 
 

CULTURALLY INFORMED THERAPY 
A Partnership Between the University of Miami and Gables UCC 

 

Do you experience depression, anxiety, relationship difficulties, or other stress? 
Or, have you been diagnosed with schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, 

 or a psychotic spectrum disorder? 
If so, you may be eligible! We offer two separate and specialized therapy groups. The 
groups are free, culturally-informed, religiously-based, and part of a research aimed at 
improving psychotherapy. During the treatment, clinicians will provide education on 
mental health as well as techniques to assist in coping with it. Groups are available in 
English and Spanish. To learn more, contact us at 305.284.5455 or miamiCIT@gmail.com.   

mailto:LisaL@gablesucc.org
file://10.0.0.10/Company/Bulletin/www.meetup.com/Network-Empower-And-Transition-Life-Work
mailto:suely@crownecoaching.com
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SISTERS ON SOJOURN 
Saturday, September 26 from 9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. on Zoom 

 

All women, regardless of age, are invited to join in this relaxed and easy-going group. Sit 
down with a cup of coffee or tea, maybe something to eat, and let’s just spend some time 
listening, sharing, comforting, and laughing together over Zoom.  A link will be sent out 
to all who are on the SOS list. If you are not on the list and would like to be included, 
please let Pastor Laurie know at LaurieH@gablesucc.org. 

 
SUNDAY MORNING ADULT EDUCATION IN SEPTEMBER 

TheoEd Talks 
Sundays through September 27 at 9:00 a.m. on Zoom 

 

If you love TedTalks, then join us for TheoEd Talks, a theological lecture and conversation 
on some of the most important issues of our day. Hosted by the Board of Justice and 
Witness, these twenty-minute-long videos from some of today's leading theological voices 
will rouse good conversation and deep insight. Each Sunday will be a different topic, so 
please join us for a time of learning and reflection on faith and our public life.  
 

Register here: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kd-GurjwtE9POArDM-hdKml_o9CF8k20v 

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ELEMENTARY CHILDREN 

Each Sunday, Pastor Megan will meet via ZOOM with our Sunday School Children to 
explore The Beatitudes, using an illustrated curriculum. Sunday Zoom meeting times: 
 

10:30 a.m. - Kindergarten and First Grade ~ 11:00 a.m. - Second and Third Grades 
11:30 a.m. - Fourth and Fifth Grades 

 
FROLIC PRESCHOOL: LITTLE STEPS, BIG FAITH 

 

Each Thursday, parents will receive an email with a music lesson video for their child in 
PreK-3 and PreK-4 starring Ms. Alex. Then, each Sunday, at 10:00 a.m. the PreK- 3 and 
PreK- 4 Sunday School class will meet with Pastor Megan to hear a Bible story and do fun 
activities together on Zoom, based on The New Testament Stories of Jesus’ teachings.   
  
                                    STORY TIME WITH PASTOR MEGAN 

Infants through PreK-2 
Each Sunday through December 6 via Email 

Each week a short story time video will be emailed to the parents of our youngest members. 
These faith stories may be watched by families at the most convenient time for them. 
Contact Pastor Megan at MeganS@gablesucc.org, to receive the weekly Bible story. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kd-GurjwtE9POArDM-hdKml_o9CF8k20v
mailto:megans@gablesucc.org
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WISE PRESENTS…GRACE, GRAVITY, AND GETTING OLD 
 

The WISE Team had chosen the year 2020 to explore the natural aging process, including the 
physical and psychological changes that occur as we age. We invite you to join us each  
Thursday evening in October from 7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. plus a couple other times for this  
series on aging. This is for people of ALL ages, as let’s face it, we are all aging!  
 

These sessions will be via Zoom. Please register by going to this link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEud-moqDwjHdG7xHdduRemkhkaiTFO6ynv 

 
Thursday, October 1- What’s New About Getting Old: Gerontology 101. It is no secret that  
the U.S. Population is aging. What might be surprising, however, is that despite the scary  
headlines, aging and the changing demographics are not necessarily bad things. What if the  
headlines read "People are living longer!"? "You can be old and healthy!”? While certainly,  
there are some drawbacks to aging, there are positive aspects as well. Let's explore the who,  
what and why of aging and what it means to us - both individually and as a society. 
 

Presenter: Dr. Rona Karasik, (proud sister-in-law of Pastor Laurie), is a professor and Director  
of Gerontology at St. Cloud State University in St. Cloud, MN where she teaches courses  
including: Health & Aging; Ethics in Gerontology & Geriatrics; and Dementia. Her work also  
includes numerous publications and presentations in the areas of dementia; aging families; and  
diversity. Her current research focuses on incorporating anti-racist pedagogy into the  
gerontological curriculum. Dr. Karasik holds fellow status in the Gerontological Society of  
America (GSA) and the Association for Gerontology in Higher Education (AGHE).  

 
Thursday, October 8 – “What Do I Do with All This Stuff?” Stuff is great, but too much of  
it can mean a lack of space and a constant source of low-level distraction. And yet, it’s oddly  
difficult to dispose of accumulated possessions. After all, they might come in useful  
someday, or perhaps a long-dormant interest could reignite. No matter the cause, the result  
is identical: a whole load of clutter, and no idea what to do with it. 
 

Join us as Marsha Sims, head of Sort-It-Out, a premier professional organizing company in  
South Florida, will be with us to talk about getting control and developing strategies for  
discerning real solutions to the ongoing problem of “what do I do with this?” Marsha is the  
author of several books including 5 Days to a Clutter-Free House and has been featured on  
radio, TV, and newspapers on how to sort through all the “stuff.”    
 
Thursday, October 15 – Mental Health and Aging. As we age, mental health concerns such  
as anxiety, depression, and obsessive-compulsive disorders become more prevalent. Be with us  
as Dr. Kiara Timpano, a professor with the Department of Psychology at the University of  
Miami shares with us. 

Continued… 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEud-moqDwjHdG7xHdduRemkhkaiTFO6ynv
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Thursday, October 22 – The Brain and Aging. Some changes in the ability to think are  
considered a normal part of the aging process. Age-related declines most commonly include  
overall slowness in thinking and difficulties sustaining attention, multitasking, holding 
information in mind and word-finding. However, not all thinking abilities decline with age. 
In fact, vocabulary, reading and verbal reasoning remain unchanged or even improve during  
the aging process. Join us as we learn about the brain and aging.  
 
Thursday, October 29 – Five Wishes.  In case you’ve never heard of it, Five Wishes is a  
document that lets you decide your final wishes as well as how you’ll be treated if you ever  
become seriously ill. It helps all adults, regardless of age or health, to consider and document  
how they want to be cared for at the end of life. In addition, you get to make decisions  
surrounding your comfort, your dignity and other requests you have — no matter how specific  
they are. All participants will receive a Five Wishes form when they register to fill-in and to ask  
any questions that evening. Presenters include a pastor, attorney, and physician.  
 
 
Saturday, October 17 at 10:00 a.m. – Women’s Book Study on Women Rowing North:  
Navigating Life’s Currents and Flourishing as We Age. Author Mary Pipher offers a timely  
examination of the cultural and developmental issues women encounter as they age and explores  
ways women can cultivate resilient responses to the challenges they face. “If we can keep our  
wits about us, think clearly, and manage our emotions skillfully,” Pipher writes, “we will  
experience a joyous time of our lives. If we have planned carefully and packed properly, if we  
have good maps and guides, the journey can be transcendent.” Join us by for a great  
conversation led by Lisa LeSueur. The book is available from all the usual places. Register at: 

 https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkf-uvqjooGNKtgXmswqAKOXiRsn8U7vPE 
 

TRANS/NON-BINARY 101 
Tuesday, October 13, 7:00 p.m. on On Zoom 

 

As our congregation seeks to widen our welcome and do justice for everyone in the 
LGBTQ+ community, this training will equip us with the language and the action to be a 
congregation that affirms transgender and non-binary people. Led by the Open and 
Affirming Coalition of the United Church of Christ, this training will discuss gender and 
the Bible, terminology and language, and practical ways that we can be trans/non-binary 
affirming as a congregation and in our own lives.  

 
SACRED CONVERSATION ON RACE 

Tuesday, October 20 from 7:15 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. via Zoom  
Presenter: Julian “J.Kwest” DeShazier 

Register at: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArdOqrqj4rHtdl8FRDDjZ27aKMczylbEcF 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkf-uvqjooGNKtgXmswqAKOXiRsn8U7vPE
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArdOqrqj4rHtdl8FRDDjZ27aKMczylbEcF
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STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT TO THE WORK OF ANTI-RACISM 

 

Black Lives Matter. This is a truth we speak to ourselves, to the Church, and to the world as we 
witness racism continue to take the lives of Black people in America. With grieving hearts, we 
speak their names: George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud Arbery, Tony McDade, Corey Jones, 
Atatiana Jefferson, Trayvon Martin and countless other victims of racist violence, both known and 
unknown, listened to and ignored. The voice of their blood cries out from the ground, and we join 
this cry for justice. 
  

Again, and again, we are reminded that racism is more than individual thoughts and actions. It is 
an immoral system that structurally discriminates against and oppresses people of color - especially 
Black people - through underfunded schools, lack of access to healthcare, food insecurity, 
discriminatory housing policies, polluted neighborhoods and undrinkable water, and an unjust 
criminal justice system.    
  

As Christians, we believe that all people are children of God and deserve the same dignity, 
compassion, and access to a full life no matter their skin color, gender, gender identity or 
expression, sexual orientation, national origin, immigration status, socio-economic status, ability, 
education, or faith tradition.  
  

The book of Genesis affirms that, “God created humankind in God’s own image;” that all people 
are beloved, blessed image-bearers of the Divine. Likewise, the Apostle Paul preaches in Galatians 
that “there is no longer Jew nor Greek...for all are one in Christ Jesus;” that we are united as a 
human race, and that in God nothing divides us. In this oneness, we must unite and resist the racism 
that permeates every institution in this country -- including the Church -- and deprives us of fully 
experiencing the wholeness and equality promised by God and exemplified in the life of Jesus.  
  

Coral Gables Congregational United Church of Christ continues its commitment to the work of 
anti-racism, to dismantling the system of White supremacy, and to the co-creation with the Holy 
Spirit of God’s reign of peace and justice on earth. This is the work that Jesus calls us to, in courage 
and hope, for a transformed world where all God’s children are equal, free, and loved.  
  

As a congregation, we will embody this commitment in our life and culture together through 
awareness, education, skills, application of anti-racist education, policies, and practices, as we 
continue to do our work of dismantling racism. This includes:  

-Anti-racist educational programming for children, youth, and adults 
-Building relationships with diverse congregations 
-Partnership with and purchases from Black-owned businesses and Black-led community 
organizations 
-Justice work with PACT on issues of housing, gun violence, and unnecessary arrests 
-Hiring practices that prioritize raial diversity  
-Prophetic preaching and worship  
-Prayer without ceasing for racial justice  

 In the name of God our Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer, we re-affirm our commitment to 
dismantling racism in our nation and to the work of justice and witness for all people. Amen.  


	THE HEBREW SCRIPTURE           Exodus 16:2-15

